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1- Th,is · study ·· irwest.ig.a.ted 'the pheromenon· ·that ·, under 
. I • . • . . . . l , . . . ,. •. ' 
so~e condition~, ,presentation of a Conditione~ ·S~imulu~ (CS) 
~lone. prpd1-.1Ces ·an If enhany~merit II 0 f t ,he. 'conditioned' ·.Response 
. . . . .. . . . " . . ~ '. . . . . . -~· 
(CR) i.ns,tead oof the ,. wel·l ·-know'n . extinctiOn effe_qt. Tnr~e . ... 
. 
g~o.ups 9f fiv,~ male _underg!'adua'tes each ·:received as . 
'. · • • c' • • , ,' : 
(slide pre.s~ntati~ns) - ucs. (0. 5. s_econd ·burst of .'white noise) . 
. . . .. ~ .r s pa/r~ngs on:. a .76 p·~r cent · irregulat ~~inforcem~nt sched.ul·e. · 
""-.._ . . . ' · 
·' Group trea tments di-ffered- by th'e ·number o.f CS-alone · presen- . 
• " Ill ' : • 
. tati.ons giv~n ,immed.i.a~ely aftE;!r conditioning .. (either ·4; 12 
i :.?r 3()) ·• .·cs.-a . lo~~nd. · UCS~alon~·~~ont~ol .g;-oups· ·were ·:_al~o . 
. . . . . . .: . . . 
·, · used. At· .' twa· ~~~incti-op . . sessions', a ~eek , apa·r.t, the1~agni- .' : 
tude ..(a . chan~e: -~f . ar·' ~.east .1?0: orm.~ ·.~.'e.twe~n ·o. 9 and. 5 .i d • . 
seconds ' after GS onset) and latericy of the · Galvanic -'skin 
• I : • • • 
•• 
Re.sponse (GSR) and .c~arige in FiJ;lge:c Pulse (FP) . ra.te were: 
rec6rded.~ Th~ primary' results.show~d: {a) a significantly · 
~.t~he_:r:. 'ci~R ~:ignit~d$ .. for ·the ;onditio~.ing grou~s as comp~r·ed 
• ,/' ~ ~ • o I .' , <# t • • I • t 
· ... :to· ~he control ' group~· (!_{4,. 20) . '= 3.BT, E_< .025); . (b) · the. ,. 
: :group with the grea t 'est nurnt?er of 'CS- a lone pres~nt~tions 7 ·' 
. , 
1i'. ;. . . • ,t: • . 
.~afte~· co.ndition~n~ was signi~i.ca.ntly differen.t ..from the· o.ther · 
. /. ... "' .. . . . ~. . ' . ... . 
7 · ;~perimen_tal· groups of GSRmagnitude .·(~{ ·~, .2o> =: '7.1i,·J2< < os}~ 
' .. ,· 
ana. FP '·rate (E.<_ •. 0 5; ,~uncafl' Is. Mu~ t:ip.le Range . T~st) ; ( C') this 
. ~ . , .. ·~ ~ !i .· - ... , . 
. .. same g;-o .up .di(i ' rjoi ' extinguis h a f,~~r 60 CS:-alo~~ pref;i_~ntatibns 
. :· .• 
1
. ~hi'l~ .. ~~e . ut·h~r ,e xnerimental ;~~cups : e·~·t·i~g~i.sh~d . a ile ; -~pp~o~-· . 
1' . . ... 



































• . . 1...: 
.. I 
. 
.. , . • 
~ 
' f . ' . i~atel~ 20 CS-alone pr~sentat~dns; and (d) a. significant 
. . ~ 
r J J • 
'Jlri.al Block x Group i_nt,er_a~t.ion~ for the '~atency: of the 
J 
GSR was ~oted (F(20~ 100) 
·- ( ' · 
1. 6£, E.< ,.' OS). some = 
-· implications of .t~ese findings and parameters 
. :)) 
research are · di sc·ussed·. 
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• • • Q - •• • • !', . . . .·' ... . 
Under- some condition·s ·:; presentat'ion of : a ' • j1 . I 
~ ... " : I •' · .'tJ . . · · · ~ .· . . . · . :~., . • ' . . · 
:. I • Conditioned. 'stimulus .' (CS} .·a 'ldne produces . a~ 'enhancement·. ~ 
... .. - • . • • · - . ~ • . · • .. · . ' • ' . .' . • . , · . l J> ' •• : , . ' 
: ·; hf the Conditioned Resoons:e · (CR) . -instead of-, the well-. · 
' ' ' ' .. .. I ' • • • • Q 
• -· t • • '\ ~ • • 
· ~ - · ·kno'WTI extinction ·effect·.· . .'. · · .· 
' .. ~ ' ' ~ , ; , ' /) ' • ' ' • ' 'I ' ' ' • 
.;. ~ - ;Napal-k~v (·1'9 6 3.) . h'a.s ci~scr ibed·· t:h~ ·res~:il ts o'f sor:ne'. · · 
. . • ' , o. . I ,.. . 
of his experi_ment.s wi.t}l· dogs . . The cs in · these. -~><p'er iments .· 
.\'jas · e.it~er a metron91!le: or . t~@· :fla,sh-.of a .' iiqhtbtilb. ·. -T"he _;. '. 
' . · · ' - ' · · o' , • · : .. · 0 • , • • • •. ' t , · · . · - · ', .,l · '. ·. , ; 
Uncond.i tioned ·stirnul.u~ . (UCS) ·:,. .which .. was .applie~ .<?n.ly OI)C,e,, 
0 ... 
., . 
. .. . 
. . ·~a.s d~si~n~~ to' · :·pro~ok~ the :emo_t,~~ns .:.o~ ;ear. an_~ : rag·e. .. .: .. -' 
. .. " ih .. the . experiment.a{dogs" (p .' ' 64)· .. :-.: A n~ber of U<;S · ~ere ··· ~· · 
.; • • . • .'· . ' • . .. : . ' I } ' • .. ' •' •• : · •,.. ' • . ~ , •, - . 
". \).Sed~ ' inc'lu~ing elec.ti'ic C\}rrent 1 fla'shGS. of .1 ight ·.and : .. 
. · . 
i. 
I ~ 
. ' .. 
' \ ' • ' o \ • '! ~ : ·' o ' ' ,, : ' o ~ • 0 /' 0 ·, ' \ oo • ' • ;' D • ' _. '\ 0 o • ' 0 • 
.: .. : raising· ·.the · dogs :· to t .he · ceilin·g. The CS we're then pr.esenteqf . .. 




o) • .... ,
·~ 
.. ,
. '.' . ... 
• l 
.., 
. • : ' ·, ~ •. ':. •• • ~ t •• ' • • ••. : . . • :. 
alo~e,· · ~epe~.tediy r at . in'te~vc;tls of 3 :t.o 5 ~inute'S; -_: I11~tead : . .. _. . . ~ .. 
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.. . . ·'' . . . . . - . " .. 




I (I I 
1 
' ., ' • ' I ' 
" ·· · o~· ·we.akening, : it wa:s ,. observed thai;. response ·~tr'ength .·in~ •. 
• • ' o 1 .. • \ ,' ', ' , • • ' • C) • • ; .. r ~r~as.~d .... -~i~~ -· s~c~e-~~~v~. pp~icati~j~ o~ t;he. ~~, : Th~. 01<• ~ 
rise in biood pressure, ·i cr.eased · £.rom . the first. cs-·alone 
Q • • 
0 
. • I . ' . .. . • • • • • • • . • ' : : I • • • •• : • • • •• • • • • • 
· .. · .·'~- · level of ·J.o to1 4 o rru,n · .. to · a "' fina·~ 1evel ·of. 190 :to -2~0 . m_rn '· 
... ·~nd ·.pe~s·i·s~e·d ·· .~~-~i/aft~ a .· ~~\i.~~ : abf.h£i:~. : -~6-~th·s·~· . . ~ ·· . . :~ . ·.· .. 
1 .. -. ' . • ', . .. .. . ' • • • • •• • • t· 
.. ,, .· The 'pa _in t ;his· expe J;irnent_. ha,d P.~e~· ·~·erlhiu~~~d . · ·~ That" 
' 
. . 
' . . 
. •' ' ·' 
' · . 
' ' . . ~ ·. 
· , ·.i~ ,: · dul::i-~g · t~adi tio'mil CS-alorie e~~~~qt.~~n _.·~~~~~-s .·the· 
; . .'· . ·" 
· .. 
I ' ,I.• 
' . , .. 
. . ' . ~ 
. : . ~ ~ .·• 
~·· . ' ':· 
{ 
! ,. . ; 
·;, · ,·· · .. ' . . 
. 
. i ' ... . ' . . . . ;· . • 0 : ~ "'·\ . . . • . ·• . . ,.· • • • '-;... . . • • . 
· st,reng.th · o·f ·. t}Je · CR 'has · ii\crease.d • when.· i ,t . ~ould ))e :·~xp~c;:teq- . ,· ·. 
t 1 • • 
. . . . . ~ . : . . ~ . e: . \ 0 . ; ' 0 ~ . •' . . ' . · . ; ·. ~: . 
to decrease .. .... This. p~radox:ibal . effect- l).as not been· .; 
' . • ' ' .. a } . , . . • t ' : · .. ' • , . • ' • 'D. . . &·~ / . -. ·. .. ': • , •: ~ ' • ! • 
. . .... ·-- '\ . ' .. 
... .. 
. . . .. 
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thoroughty· studi~d: altl}ough the litera_ture has severi;tl . 
·incidenta:i. an~, mer~ .r~cemtly, · ~irect fim~.ing~ . . of incre'ased 
... ( . . 
.. . , ..rt ... 
res_pons~ .. st~ength d.u;r:ing extlnct~~n ~rials . .. . . vir . : ... 
(,. ~ I • 
. . ·"' · 
.. 
I 0 I • 
·Lichtenstein (1950)., · j,;n order .to observe tee . inhibi-· 
.., 
,. 
tion of feeding respo_nses_, ·shocke'd d~gs w~ile they ·were 
• . • r 
. . . . .. . . ... . . 
~e. reports on "anxiety symp't;O!lls" 'of the dogs, such_ 
.. 
.. , . / . 
~ ": 
as, t~emor·s, . tics --and .startle ;-esp'onses.. He observeP, that 
0-' • . . . . ::...._ .. 
· .. 
I l 
th~!;>~., 1nd oth~l\." sym:etpms, '' . _::;nowed a: "ten¢iency ~ . -f::d . . 
~ . . . • 
, I I . ' 
., <become more ma_rked from Q.ay t _o day, .even · when . no · shocks 
. ··c 1_9-Sa, 
.· 
. r .. ' 
Dykmim; .' M~ck and ·Ac.kermem (1955), 'oyknt~n and Gantt 
1960a; . 196~ ;,_. ~-~-d Gal~r~c.ht,' :oyk;uan \~~d.· Pet~rs 
. . . . .. 
.. 
·(1960) have ·also used dog~ · in th~'ir studies and·. have made 
. ./' ., . . ,, . 
observat~Qns ~imilar to. those of Lichtensteirt '(1950) and : · · 
· 0 • " : • . . • \ • .. • · . 
. > ..... 
Napalkoy · (196.3) ·. ·For exCIJllp-1-e, Dykman et al~ (1965)' ~onclude -
. . , 
" . 
that:. · .. 
.. 
•. 
~ · In g_eneial, extinction ~~s ~ore . upse~tl.ng than · . 
· :· coriqi tioning, and thl-s findi_ng is . corrtra~y o · · 
~ ~xp~ctation. : AJ?par~ntly, .··to some' -:dogs t e _thre_at 
·· ·· 1s ·more traurnat1c than the pre_sence of s ock. 'The 
· · '" ' ·median · nwnber of "symptoms" during . all conditioning . 
·phase s was 5 .. 0 and the medi~m number dur.fng extinction 
, was 13. ~ 0. (p~ 222) .• · · , . · · · · . . . - · 
I • 
.· : ... : 
'solompn~ · Kamin -~nd·Wynne (1953) and Solo~on and 
. ~ ···. . .. 
Wyn~e .' Cl95J, . l954) us~d dogs iri·studies of.t~aumat:i:~ . ~y~id-
• • o ' ' 1 ':a ' -· • • • , 1llo I ft ) • . 
an9e learni ng. · These studie s show increased re~~onsivenes~ 
. . . "\, .. ~ . :'\ . 1;/ . 
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. ' . . 
' I) · • t 
Duri~g ordinary extinction, ·with very sh6rt latencies . 
of the ·instrumental act ·we . see no' emotional reactipns, ··. 
\l{h~m the .animal~ are later held in the pres~nce of the · 
· · CS by the g+ass ba:r:r.ier they demonstrate that the cs . 
: has maintained its · capac~ty to elici-t; anxiety (p. _?9'9). 
During this period they ·.also noted that the laten~y . of the . 
. r~sp6nse to the CS gradually decre,ased. 
. . ~ 
Campbell, ·s .anderson and.'Laverty (1964·) , have observed 
si~ilar pheno!lle~a with humans. In .this study the .cs ·was .. a 
. rJ . 




Th~ · ucs wa_~ a sing~e period of temporary 
int;erruption of respir~tion. by scoline. \-During thi~ p~·riod 
. . . . . . . . 
of , interrupted respi~ation, .whlch· lasted an ave~ag~ of . l04.6 
. . . . . . . ... 
s.econds, the a·lcoholics remained conscious· an.d U~e. tone. CS 
was turned on. 
. , • ·' . I 
Aft~r respira~~on retur~ea there w~s a rest . 
- . . . . . . ' • .. '- . . . . . .. . . 
period followed . by extinction trials. . F~rther extinction I 
_, ·~ • • 0 • • • 
trials were. given ~fter ~:>ne and. ' three weeks. 
0 ' , .. • • ~ • 
. . ( . "' 
The . dependent mea.sur,es were (a·) the Gal van?-c Skin 
· Response · (G~>R) ·, (b) Heart Rate : (HR), (c) mu~9le t'ension·, and 
. _. . . ·. . . ~ . . . 
(d) resp.iratiol). · These · respon~es, ra.ther. than showing< a 
. , .. 
-· ~ecrease during extinc.tion trials·, showed a ~~ghifi.can-t; 
.. 
increase qver time., The number . of GSR~ to tbe CS . increased · 
- . ,. . . 
.. ~~.ver . time whil~ the . ~atency o_f re~ponse~ . to -the cs_ d.ecre'ased 
over ·.til'l\e, an observation simila/ to :th~t reported .. ~Y · 
·Solomon ·and Wynne (1953, 1954) and· Solomon ·et al. (1953) • . 





















\ . ; .. 
. is appq~ently. prognostic'. of an inextingui_::;hable resp~nSe 11 
. 
. Here, then; is an example of o~e trial learn"i.ng 
, ' . t 
. ' . 
with- humans . where ~epeated application of the CS-alpn·e 
\ . 
·leads to enhancement of a CR rather than exttnpt~on . 
. ~ 
Direct Studies of Enhancement .. . ·~ 
-... 
While . tlie above mentioned studies reported p'ara..-. 
\. \ ~. 
doxical en~ancement of ·a CR . as i~cip~ntal findings, there 
0 • • 
. • , .... . . 
a·re ·· sev~rai, more recent,. direct studies of '·the ef~ect. 
. . . 
Arthur 
Rohrbaugh and Riccio (1970}, ··Rohrbaugh, Riccio ·and 
' , ' , I , · ' , • . ') 
(i972) and Silve.~tii, · Roh~baugh and. Ricc'io (l970) 
. . .. . . . -
0 
' ha.ve investi~at,ed the param~ters of this phenomenon wiFh 
. . . 
fats while Miller and Levis · (1971) have obsetved increased 
. -avoi.dance behavior in hllinans after brief exposure to a 
. " 
phobic te.st stimulu·s. 
. . 
. Rbhrb'ati.gh and .· Riccio (1197 0) used', as. an index of 
fear, the supp~ession of approach behavior to food and/or 
I 
water. Ra'ts, deprived .<:>f fo~d· and water, were pJ.aced i .n 
a· squat:"~, w9ode~ ·.b~x (CS). where they received t;en bFief 
· shoqks (UCS), which were 'inescapable. In the one-hour 
. ' . . 
ipterval after cond~tioning, rats were returned to · the CS 
app,q.r.atus for ~i ther .o, 1/2, ? , · 15 or 50 iniput~s during · 
·which ti~e nci shocks· ~ere · adininist~red 'and food an:d . water 
wer.e not available." During .:the te~t . situation~ food and 
. . 
water were. available and latency of . intake~was measured 
I I 
I •· ~ 
:\ · •as an indicO.t'i:n o~f ·.fear .<~ .. e; .. the greater the fear, the 
l 

























. '· ~ . 
., 
' .·. 
~arger the ' latenc~_b~fore intake.·of ·food or'wa~er)· . Th€! 
' ~esul ts sl)?wed a signi.ficant -"e~·f.e~t of expo sur~ duration 'in 
that the .15._ I and 50-mi·nute exposure groups· were 'less· fearful· , 
. " . 
than the 5-minute groups. ("• . 
' .., . ' . 
Other·.group differEFnces approac~ed 
significance, but the authO,rs · consider. enhancement to be 
·"suggested but not clearly ·.demonstrated'.' (p. 212). A :tepli-
ca~ion of this study using exposur~ gro~ps of 0; S·and ·SO 
. minutes 'aga'in showed a s ·igni'fic.ant t~eatment .eff¢ct' in tha't 
. . ' 
• u 
' . 
the. rats in the 50-nlinute. group were less .. fearful" than · · 
., 
those in.the 0- and s~minute groups which did -not diffe~ . 
• 
The .second experiment in -this ·series· us~~. the· con-
di ti.oned reinstateme-nt procedure of Campbell and Jaynes I 
e , • , , ' , 
·~ 
(1966). Rats ·were · sh~cked cues) in ·a black cortlJ;?artment (CS) 
; of a test· apparatus anq not shock~d in -~he white compa7trnent 
' . . . '\. · 
.'o~ the ap~arat~s · . . · Duri~g· a ~wo~~eek r~tentio~- ~eriod the. 
nits ~ :rPeexp~~~d t ·o -the. ~timu~_i three. times w:i tho.ut being 
sho.cked. Th~re were fou! expos~re 'durat-ions of 0-, 30,.) 60 
. ':--'' 
·~r 300 seconds. R~tention of the fear resp~nse was tested· . 
in ·a spatial avoidance situation (i.e., amount of t~m~ spent 
,; ,. ~ . 
on the safe side of the apparatus .'is an indication of amount 
qf fear retained). The ~esults'o~ 
s'i,gnificant treatment effect.· ··The 
~ . . . . 
this experiment; show~a. 
. . b .' --<."·} 
. . . 
~-0- and 60-secon~expo-
sure groups spent more time on the safe side of the cornpart~ 
;-•' . . ' 
ment (more fear) th~m the~O- - and 300-second expqs·ure . groups, . 
which 'showed normal. extinctio~ • . The futhors conclude ·that 
. . . . . 


















"" ;· ~ 
D , 
"c~rcums,ta:nc~s e:i;ot in ~hich· cond~ioned anxiety {s 
. . 
enh~nced· :r;ather tA;larcextingu.isl),_ed by um:;~inforced· e«posure 
to fear. stimuli II · (p. 214) . ~ 
\ Silvestri et· -al. (1970) conditioned rats to avoid · 
':;) . 
one comp~artment of a two com'partment box, . the 0ther 
~~part.ffi'e_~t being ".safe;'. . Exper~men.tal su)"jects re.ceived 
either 5-, · 60-, 309-,. or 900-s~conJ ~resentatio~s of the 
tS . weekly,· for three week~. · Mean ~patial a~~~danc~ ~im~ · 
spen_t. ·on the ~afe. side · was .. used· · ~-s an index C!f fear . .• A . 
. 
. sign.ific!tnt t ,reatment effect was observed wi. th the 5- and . · 
'' . 
6~-second expdsure condit~ons producing ~ignificantly ~g~eat~r . 
. ~ . ' . 
spatial ~voidance: of fear c'u.es than tl:le . 900·-s~cond group.' 
. . . 
'·. 
durations of 30-, · 60- or 300-seconds were used ·and the: 30-. 
and 60-second exposure g·roups sho~ed greater· ·avoid~nce than 
. 
the· con'trols. · This effect was, curvili~ear in ·that short 
e~~osure~ or long exposu~e~ produced less fear ~~an exposure~ 
.. 
of intermediate dur.ation. Silvestri ~t~ al. (1970) conclude 
tha·t "brief 'exp<?sure to _the conditioned .. fear cues admini'stered 
·: 
,- ' e 
at p~~iodic ~ntervals ~allowing ·tr~ini~g are an effective means 
,, ' . 
of m_aint'aining fear re.ten.tio.n 11 (p . . 39 2) . 
The most ·recent. work by Rphrbaugh et al. (19~) · tried 
• • I 
to de~o~s~rate enhancement using .the conditioned · suppression 







. ) ~. 
. ' 
7 
into · gr~~ps receiv~ng _either 0-, 15~seconds,or lO-minutes c 
, : 
of ,exposure to the. cs, · which was ·a tone, · after conditioning. 
.. . . . . 
Groups were then tested and l_atency to ·drink was used as a .. 
measure of 'f~~r retention,' o:. e. ; . :the: lonyi th~ ·ra tency to 
drink, the more fe?trful the ~at)~ 'Resuits;. as pr~dicted, 
' ' ! . . • 
showed a · s·i~.~·li'ficant treatrn~nt;, effect w/th the · is-seco.nd 
group bei.pg most fear~.u~. 
. ,. 
Again, curvil~nearity was 
. ~ . . . . . . . 
. observed wit~ : short 'or lo.ng exposures producing less fear 
.. ' 
than. e~posu:es ,Of int7rrn~diat~ ._d';lrat~ons. , Ho~ever, when . ~ 
the .- rats ~e.re tested a se~qnd time there were no signifi-: 
. . ' ca~t gro~p diff~r~nces.· A secon~ measure, the mediap 
n~e~ of'lfcks at a . w~te~sp~ut para~leled· the .results 
. ' . . 
of . 
spout fewer . times than the other grqups . on the fi~st t .e 'st 
. . 
trial, but on a secon~ trial there was rio signi~icant dif~ \ 
I 
.- ference betwe~'n groups. I 
Increased avoidance behavior of· humans to a phobic 
te.s.t stimurtrs-· after certain exposure t,irnes 'to that stimulus 
has bee.n obs.et.:ved by M:i;.ller and· Levis (1971). •. :Forty high- . 
\ ' 
.· school -girls who admitted a fear of snakes and who would 
. . . . I 
not touch a J,.i.ve. s.nake in a . pretest stage of the · experiment, 
; 
. . ~ .. 
were. assigned to yisual exposure groups o.£ O, :~5, 30 or 45 · 
minutes. That~is, after pret~sting a girl' would spend 
' e~ther · O, 15, 30 or . 45 minutes exposed to· a live snake 
0 
.. 









.. , . 
, I ) : 
. ... 
' . 
. . . ~ . . 
.a latency measure (i.e. 1 •hOW long it took . tO app'r9~ch a 
. . . ' .. 
snake). ; : a!ld an . Adjective C)1eck ..Lj.st which .1 was cOI?P~.e~ed . a.t 
\ 
both ~re and pos~testing • . ~o s~g~ifi~ant . res~lts· we~e found 
. . ' . . . . ~ ' ' ~ .... 
on 'meas~r~s of· laten~y or on the . ~~jectiv~ ~~eck~List. j 
· However, the distance measure. yi~ld~d ·, a s~gnificant .result 
. . ' ) . ~ 0. ,. . . J· . 
in 'that the girl$ .?-n the 15-tninute group .were ·~ore ·fearfu.l 
· .. . . . . . . . 
than girls· in the other ogroups' which were not ·,s;tatisti,baiJ,y 
. ' • "' " • .. u., • ~ • • • ';. • ' ~ 
· Siiffe~ent from ·each other.· The gir.l~ in .the·-15-minute . 
. . 
· <i'ro~p d~Splayed rnO~e av~id~~~e b~havlr than the girl·~. ;in 
the other grou~ . . There . ·iS eve~ce:c · t~en, t~at ~ertain . '. 
. . . . . . I . . ,, 
_exposure times to a fearful stimulus. may' "prevent . ·extinction 
' . . . . ' . . . . . 
• • 
:an( iesuits i'n th~ . cons,ervation o~ a hi_gh· level of fear"· 
. ~ ~· . . . 
U1iller and Lev'is,. 1971, ·. p. · 20) ~ . · · 
• • 'o I ' o ' o ' ' ' ,J 
. ' . . 
These studies by Rohrbaugh and Riqc'io (1970) , 
..... . 
' ' 
Rohrbaugh .et al_. . (1972), and Sil~e~tri e~ al •. (1970) con..:. 
··-;:;... . . st~tute .the ·experimental ·. ~nvestigations ·of · .th~ paradoxic~! 
enhancement. of a CR. The .study by, Miller 'and .Levis ' '(1971),, )_ , 
though . not 'designed as ·a direct · study of en}?.ancement, : · 
ciosely parallf!ls .. the . methodology aiJ,d reJul ~s of the other · ; 




These 'studies : show that brief ~xpos.~res . too· the CS- .· . @ 
J • • • \ 
.. . ~. ',. . 
alone can incre~se the atnount of· conditioned,tsfear behav~olt · · 
































a human. Tqa t is' I rats 'or humans~ under certain"'; conditions 
•' · 
will · show more fear behavior' than other rats or humans 
. . 
' \ 
. ~reated similarly except for the duration of exposure to a 
CS or a feared stimulus. Their results unifo.rmly show that : 
. . " 
tle e~~ancemen~ effect is curvilinear as a function of pura-
tiori of cs-ato~e presentation or . duratic)n . 9f . expos~~~ to .a . 
. ,
. . . . ' . 
feared stimulus ... With very .. brief CS-a'lon~. br feared stirn-· 
- . . . . 
bl~~ pi~s~nt~ti6ns or very ~~ng ts-alon~ or · fe~red ~~~rnului 
: . . 
··presentations, rats and hurn~ns ~o no~ exhibit as much · ~ear . 
·. behavior as groups· between· these,two ·extremes. These 
. . . . . ' 
studies show us th'at,: arn.ount of exposure ' to a feared stil!'ulus ( . 
i.s a critical· parameter· in _the· study of tJ:le enhancement . 
•phenomenon. 
~ . ' ) ... · ' 
.' 
Clinical Implications of .Pa·r .adoxical Enhancement 
I I I I 
• • I • ' • ' 
E·ys.enck (1967, 1%8) ha.s · postulated that the ·enhance-
' . 
. men t ph!=nomenoh has many irnpliq~ tiqn! f.or ·clinical research . 
\ • • ' J 
For example I Eysenck (1967) ~~ggest~d ' 'th~t the enhancement 
I , . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . : .. . ·, 
.... ~~-enom~non may he!~ to ~~p,lain t.he gene_s~s· ~~ . phob~C ~-~S-"'t ·. 
orders. He stated: . · ' · . . . · 
' ' 
Occasionally probic patients are found in whi~ :the · 'i 
origicill. traUII\:ltic event is not .imnediately" f<:>llowed . 
. by a str~:mg ,i:;:>nditi oned: fear of th~ cs, but where . . 
'this fear seans to grCM in tlire so that expo15ure to 
. the unreinforced. cs does rot sean to lead to. . . 
'extinction but rat:her to an increase 'in th8 severity 
of the conditioned resP:>n5e. ·Again, rot al'i patients 
soow spontaneous renussioti; . a f~ir. p:roJ?Ortion efther 
remain -ill or even g~t w:>rse. ·with tl..n:e, in spite of~ : 
the fact that no further reinforcanent (pairing of 

















f . J 
') ' ' ' 
' . . . 
Certainly, ·experimental. evidence for enhancement .would help 
\ 
' ' ' 
to exp~ain these observations. ....-~~· · 
. I • 
.. 
. ' 
.Stampfl _and · L~_vis· {196j!)-developed th~ ".implosion" 
.. 
therapy. The basi~ of this therapy is that frequent sus-
. . .. 
, tained presentation,of 'a ~trong cs · whic~ evokes a strong 
. ' . 
· . CR/ leads to q.U:ick ·extin!=t.ion ?f the CR. ~~, how~r, 
1 
an 
ennancement effect can be shown in humans then the duration 
of these cs presentations is critical . bec~j~e., contrary to 
. \ . ~, 
·~xp'ectation,· ··~nder (some conditions the fear behav.iOl; will 
actually incre~se . 
·, . Desensitization also involves the p~esentqtion or a 
CS, either imaginally or in vivo. .·Again, .the duration of 
. -
CS presentat.io.no is important.. If enhancement 'is a real 
effect then CS presentations of certain durations would 
' . . ' 
temd· to increase· ·rather: than ' decrease fear behavior • . 
. . . 
· ~ysenck (19~~) ha~ also poin~ed out. tha~ enhan~ement 
may ha'(e • certti~nef icial effect~ ~or :.vers ~on ther,apy. 
Noting that aversion· therapy can · be regarded as · crea'ting 
• • • • • • • • 0 
• I • \ ~ ' o 
an exper'im€7ntal neurosis that is not maladaptive,·· he po;ints o;, : 
. . . ~ 
out that .thi's 11 neurosJ.s" is subject ·t:o extinction·: Enhance-
ment 11 WOuld seem to present us with a mechanism which would' 
' " 
coun~eract extinction, · and. lead to a positive .feedback pre-
serving and even ~t~e~gthening' fhe encapsulated ·•ne~rosis'" 
. . 
~(Eysen~k~ 1968, p. 31~). 
Miller and Levis . (1971) have · implied that enhance-













. . · ~ ., 
ther~p " 'studies because of tne exposure to the . f,eare<I ~ 
. . . . 
' • ' ... 1 
stimul s during pretesting.·· Indeed, their study·showed 
. l ' : .• . • 
. ' ' thab certain durations of exposure to the feared stimulus 
\ 
0 • 
increased avoidance behavior in hu~ang. 
I\: • ' f1 
• \The parad~xic'l,l enha~cement effec'f?-, if i :· .does 
exist, W,ould set!m· to · have ·theoretical, practical and . . method-· 




Purpose qt the Pr~ent Study ~--
~lthough there _is.~· respe~ta~l~ lite.rat~re: ·pertai"'~.:.. · 
\ . . . .f~ . . ' : . ' 
ing to thF .p.henomenon o"f enhance~e~t, there are many 
i 
deficiencies. Probably ~he most obvious of these d~~icits 
' . . ' \ ' . ' . ' ,~ 
is the small amount of work done ·wi:th humans and, a·'ithoug. h 
I• • 
. \ ' ' . ' ' ' 
certain· studies· ar~ suggestive, . no work has been~done to ! . . 
~~tually ~st~blish the .~arado~ical ~rihancement effect in 
humans. 
Also, most stud.ies have · employed avoi'dance measures 
I ' ; .. • 
but few in~estigate the relevant par~meter~ i~ a simpler 
pa~adigm as a mo~e dire~t way to ~tudy the acquisition of 
. . 
anx,iety. .Secondly, studies.: that . did not u.se a~oidance 
measures but physiological measures su~h ~s ~ood pressure · 
I ' ' • 
o·r the GSR had only one ccmdi tioning tt~al which is not the 
usual case in the classical conditioning pa~adigm. 
The purpose of the presen~ study was to es~ablish 
. tne existence of the parado'xical . enhancement effect ip 
0 ' .. 














































A· se~~nd purpose was to ~~fine the ~~ar~·~teristics of this 
~£feet' it£ it did ~xist~ · T~~t is., - ·~·s \~he ·relationsh.ip 
. ,..__ .\ ' . \ . . 
~ . . , , 
\between enhancement· and cs exposure curvilinear as reported 
. ~ 
in earlier studies, and. is . there· 'a decrease in· latency of 
'I ' 
the response .as reported earlier? 
The basic·strategy was to conditio~· students· to 
respond toAa ·slide presentation (CS) .by pairing it .with 
. . 
Loud whi.te noise (.UCS) . I~e.diately afte~ co~di tioning a 
. ... . . ' •3 ~ . . 
vari~le ·n~er of GS-alone presentations were give~· At ' . . 
one we~k . and two week int~ryals . fur~er ' c$-a~o~~ pres~~ta~ 
1' · '·· : • • • 
tions. ~'ere ~ivep .~nd rnagn~tude~and . la~ency of the . GSR (.CR) . 
I I • ' ' ) 
and. Pu~se Rate { CR~ were measur.ed. 
The· independent · var~able in the design was the · 
. ' ! • I . 
numb~r 'of · cs-a.lone presenla.tions ·aft~r ~onditioning •. · The .·- ..... 
"' d¢pepdent variables were the magnitude and latency of the. 
··GSR · a~~hange · in pulse ,.rate. during ..e~tincti~~ t~ials . during 
. ' ~ . 
;the two. weeks, fol lowing -.conditi"oning. It .was· expected· that 
I . 
~he occu;-rence ?f enhan~ement depends upon the number of· • 
t> • 
.cs-alone trials g;.i .ven a£ter coJldi tionirig·. students· \o/.i th . 
few CS-alone trials (short exposri~e) or many cs-aione trials 
'· . . 
. . . . , 
• • (long exposure) are expected to extin"guish normally, . while. . . 
stud~nt.s . with ~n ~nt~b~diate number of 'cs:...alqne trials are 
expected to ·have enhanc~d~Rs. 
I 
. ~ . . . 
Specifically, enhancement means the 'strength. of· the' · 
. . .. I 
.. .. . 
CR ·is increased• .or . mai~tained during ~xtinction trials ,-r 
o ' 

























• . .t<' . . ', • 
.• 
1 ·3 
It was hypothesized that: (a) En~anceme~t of a CR 
~ J l • • I • ' ;.. , I . • • . 
occurs :n · h~'\ns fo~lowing ·u~reinforce~· pre~e~ta_t~ons of 
. ,, the cs· under c~rtain conditions, -and {.b) the · occurrence of · · 
. ... 
·. of ~nreinforced presentations of the cs; few or many cs · ~ 
' . . " 
9R en~ancement is a curvilinear function ?f the'f~equency · 
. ... 
presentations results in e~tinctio"n of the · CR, .presentations 
. ' • . I 
. ~ · ' . . . ' 






·· The :ubjects were tweoty ... five male undergrad.uates· . 
' . I . 
who were ·p~id $.8· for~ thei'r particip~t~o:r:· in the experiment.·' 
The average age of the subjects ~as 21.7 years, ranging 
from 16 to · JQ years. · The subj~cts were solici.t~d thra'ugh 
. ' . ' . "' . ' ·, :f 
· notices post~d a1;: . co,nspicuou,s'plac~s around th~ Unive.rsity 
.,. . ·' . . . 
informing them that participants . would~ be paid. 
Subje~.ts. were giv'en. an information sheet· de'scriping 
the conditions of participati';'n. These conditi.ons ·w~re~ 
, ~ . . . . . 
(a) the subject'. was riot ~ligible .for par't .icipa-tion if he . 
' . • . . • • <, 
. . ' 
· had .any "medically implanteQ. devices" or if he had ' "bad or 
,, , ~ ft 
... ; ·. sensitive ears" o r'_ J~as current ly seein~ a doct~r . about his · • 
e~rs ·; {b) . the · subje ct agreed -to wa.it until completion ·of 
the experiment. before · being paid; ·~ (c)· ·the· subject -ag:reed ··· 
I r O 1 I 
. to retur n: . q.t .the same_. time·, e51-ch 
(d). if the iubject- ~issed . any of 
week, for three weeks; 
' .· . , 
/ 
his -weekly appointme n:ts, 
• • ' 0 • ' ' 











I ' . • 
. to pa:rtidipate, the stibje'¢t had to complete a copy of the 
,I . '• , 
. ' . Eys~nck Personality ·Inv.entory (EPI, · Form A).· ~ · 
. . . . . . ' . . " 
When a sub]ect ag~e~d to these conditions , and com-
. . . 
piet~ ~he Efi, a ~~me .convenien.t for par~icip~tiori ·by . 
the S~·bjebt was agr.eed UpOJ). ·~n.Q ..... ·a ca~d- with thJ . tj.me an?ru 
. . . . . ,.\ / ',, . . ; ·: . 
date's : of . his.: appointme~t,~ was gi v'\~:hi~. · . 
1
: : . i: . .' i,: : 
. . · Each exp_er'~mental s~ss~o~. dJ ~he. f.~;f~t week wct_s . 
0 
assigned a 'number from one to five corre'Spbnding to experi- ·' 
' 
0 
' • 0 I • ' 1 1 "\ f!\ ' • 
• . t • • - ~ ...... 
mental · coridi t .ions. · · s ·ubjects selected a ·convenient session 
• , , ', o , 1 • , .. . "' ,.. .,." , 0 r "" 
·and thus u~w.ftti.ngly assignep the~se'lves; to "one. of, ~lie fi_ve 
e~p~ri-~e~~al c~~d~tion~ . . ·G~~~~ on~ ·to th.re_e·· ~~re experi-- : · 
mental' gro?ps a·n'd ·groups four and fi v~ w~re ' control gro.ups: . . 
In this way t!. total of iive' subjects. was ass.tgne.d to eacl) 
. . 
· g.roup~ 
6f th~ first · t~e.nty-five, sub)ects -~ho wi'sh~d to· . 
• I ' . o .. • • ' 
partic.ipate, four· di'd not return · for .·the first ' sessit;m and _., 
. . ... . . . . . 
·. ' 
one did not retur·n a~ter the fir-it. ·se~sio_r:1.: .· Repla~em~nts· . , 
. . . 
. ' . 
were fo.und for these subjects by t:he same .Proced':lre out.- · 
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·A .~eckman Type R4.~1 Dynograph wp.s used to record· 
.. . ·.· ·; , ' 
(~) ;finger pulse, (b) Galvani c Skin ·Respons.e (GSR'), and 
. .. 
(c) the ·~~currence of s~ide~change ~ignal~ ~ / , 
· ~~ . . . ' · - - >~· ·Finger pulse was o~tained by· means of a ·Motorola 
··~ ~ . . ~ . . 


















'\ ~ . ~ . ' . _, 
·. 
" I o I 
·-
.· ..... . 
•o 1 
. . 
1"5 • . . . , ____ ,. 
t '• . . • 
• I 
. . ' 
.. 
GSR wa ~ ol:?t~_-ix\ed ·~. th:to~g!"l .· a eckman . B ~opot~~ t _ia .. ~·,· Skf_~ g le~t~o~~ s . ~ 
' ' ' ' ' • • o , . ' 
11 
' ' , 1 ' ' , ~ • 0 , 
• . ' 2 . 1 - · ~ • 2 ' . 
· (area = 0 ~ 6 em- ; current· density ·= 16 ~ 7· ~/em ) a9-d a Beckman . 
" ·~ , I : ' ', • • • ~ ', • t l.l / ', 0 , 0 o • ' 
· ' ·· ··· . . ·Typ·e 9 S42.' coupler. · ,The ;·. occurrences of ~lide-ch~nge _s.ighals I: : . 
: . ., . . . " . , ·· 
• ~ . . • • P 'J · ' ~ ~ ... • . 
· • 1 •. : ·.which had previously . been· recqrded on magnetic. tape, were' 
• ' :. • ~ '' •• • E' ' ' • • ' ' • • . ~ • I ' ·, , ' ' ' ' I • Q' • • ' ' : 
. ..> .!-'_ obtained . J::?y connectin9""'? third . channel of . . tl}e _dynogr9ph ·to 0 
; ~ I 
l • . . . <) . . • • . c 
·.,, · · : the ou~p~t of Chann.eJ, 1 -of "the .S'ony Mode:).." TC-2.52 tap·e · rg-
1 ~ 
corder. ? 
.. •. 0 : 0 
also connec~ed to~a Koda:k . ~arous~l Sound Syn6h~oniz~r 
:> ' • • • I • . ' . • • . • . 
-_·· .which was in t~rri.' cion,nected_· to. ·.a' Kodak. C~r~-u~;~l. . 800 s1.ide .· · :. 
• ' 
' ' Q 
, T~ outpu_t o"f ·_channel: 1 0f .th~ ~a.pe _recorder_ - -w~k '·· . 






prbj ector. · ·By \this arra.~g·~~~ht , ·-_. slid~·~chang~s ·.-~er-e c~~·_.- • 
o I • o 0: o o ' 0 : 0 •, 0 0 • o ~ > ~ • > I : 0 0 o 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 
.t.rQll~d _by ~:.ig~.a~s teqo~r~~a· -:~~ t ,\ e .m~~net~.~ tap~-~ · _ .. . 
., ,rn addJ.tl.Em,_·~ a. s~con~ ~~yu~ · of·_"'t~~- .t~pe '<l!"e:order 0 
~~s ·connected·. to a Ha.rmon-Kardo~· ~odel .Axio· audio · amplif:i!er · .• I _- · ·~ · 
'j 
. ·. . f1 . ' ' . • : . \: ' . ; . -. . -· . -:· . ' . ' . . . ' \~ . 
•to f"urthet ·amplify tne -r·ecorded ·white : noise ~. signal ··anq . feed 
. . . ' · ' . . . . " 
. . .· ...
. .. ~· . . ' .· 
r ' • ('I I ' J 0 
· i_t to: a set_ o.f . hpad~hol'le~. ·:- : '. •,. 
. • c . • · ; "" • I G . 
Th~ conqi tfoned Stimulil~. • (cs->" ·' in. this ·experiment was 
,.. • . . . I . . . . ". . . . . 
~ a twcf·. second 51-ic\e pres~nta~io!l ~b~· ·t.wp hia~k circ~es df · _ _ ./ 
6 . . • . . . : . .... . . f~ ' • •• ~ • : : ' ' • • • • • 
equal size, one a bove the.'other on a -··whii:e background. ·-The- . 
. ·. . . . . ' 
... 
. . . . ~ . 
UncOI1di tioned ~ti111ulus (UCS) 1 ~li-ich wa's 'also recorded on 
• • , • · ' . ·· ' ~· . • .... :., • • o' • 
ma~net-ic t,ap·e~ . wa~ ·a·~ 0. ·~- · se~ond :bur-~t o'f .tci.~a wnite '. noi~e· . ' 
- . · . . 




~; -~f. · lOl decl.be~ls ·(dbl intensit'y' (as m~a7silred bt .. a . G~n~:al 
• I • . "' • ' • ' .. • ' \' . 
' . 
- Rad.io sound leive·l meter) wnich was pr·esented 
·~ , ' · •. I',',.. ~ . '· ,'\ ~ ~ .'' . ' , · · , · ·· .... .. ,
:to the subjeqt 
through :t!te hefidphone;s. ,Beca'u~e the ucs ·- and 
~ ·, . • . :. -; 0 • ,; • • ·. • ·. . • ' 0 . • . I ·. ; . -.• ' ' • • 
si·gnals.:were ·recorded· on ·s eparate ·tz:ackl:i · of the tape, . a -·· 
. . . ' ,, . ,_ .. , 
·-
subjec~ ~orild nbt. hear slide~change si~nars~ · Whe~ the · cs 
'
. :- .· \ . . .. . . . . 
• • · ' .. j f • . . 
-arid ucs '~!ere · _pa-ire·q·.the-re_ .-was . an .)nt~rstimutus intezival o~ - · , 
.- 0 . ' . .. "\ • ' • • • '\ : • • , • • / • • _1-
: . . 
.· 
-·. 
• .. . 






. . • I 
.. 
.. -. 
• 1. . • ~ 





















·1. 5 .seconds', 'the cs las:ting for 2~ p seconds and the ucs 
over ia~·~i!lg the · ,'CS fo:t the' last 0. 5 se~tnds. Durin g. · int·er-
. . 
·tri~l ·i~te·rva.l·s a· neu.tr.al ·P?.re. blue )slide was 
" . ~ . .. . 
th~~e; was a oackground noi'Se level ,Qf 60 db. 
shown ·anci · 
A s·ec;ond 
• 
' ' " tape;. ~sed for cs-alone pr'esemtati~ns had a · back~rc:>und. 
'(.. 
no.ise ... l~vel ·of 4s db. Programming and ti~·fng of . the c~n:· 
.' di tioning e:vemts ·was ini ti?J.lly done ·us.ing ·the. Psycliology . 
. . . 
~ t • ) ' 
' 
" 
The conditioning session consisted. of ·forty-:-edgh.t i ' .. 
'" : tri~is, with, r 'andomly orde.r~d intertrial intervals . ( lTI) of 
.3o:· 40 ' Cr SO,'.seconds for ari averag.e ITI of 40 seconds . . l'he 
. . . . . . . , 
· fi.rst seven .trials :were adaptation.' trials (CS-alone) .. . and 
0 • • • • 
··the. remaining fo~.fy..ao~·e were acquisition. trials (CS +. UCS 
. . __.,., . . . .. . . .. . . - . . . " . 
· ·pairi.:ng) wh.ich · w.ere . Prese'n~ed ·~n·· a · 76 per cent drreqular 
' ' () ' ~ " • ' I 
reinforceme~t schedule . . 'o 'f~ · l.d • • Unre1.n orce trl.ads w.ere at pos;t-
1 tio;ns 20, 23, 21, 30/ 33,·· 34,. 37, : ~o., .43 and 46. 
. ' ~ . : D • . 
. . . . 
., ·~he ·. CS...!'aJ:one tape · had forty_.eight trials with inter-
· There 
. . 
tria;L . intervals identical to the conditioning tape. 
. . . . 
• I ' , 
wer'e no ~ '\]C,S pr.esef?. ta ~ons· on this tape.: 
All · sessions , were, run· in ~a darkened,. sound-da~pened 
. .- . . I . 
room, 3.34 ~ 2~ 13 ~ ~.05 m (see .Figure 1). 
·; ~ 
' ,: r: :. 
Procedure 
'· 
When su~jects . reported .fo.r 'their first session .they. 
·. ·, 
.were ·seate'd ~·~ · :a .recl.in~ng, ch'!ir. · . The sub,j_ect' s ·right 
. . 
< • /' • ' 
hand ·was :then· cleansed with rubbing· alcohol, and rubbed · . 
' . . ' , 
. .. .. 
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.. 
,{. ' ' 
·' briskly with a rough .· towel.. ~The electrodes were· then 
• I 
~ttached _ to the .palm of the subject's .hand by an adhesive. 
· cuff. The_ p~ethysmograph wa? the~clipped to the subject's 
. . 
.. 
. right index finceer, the 'lights turned. off and instruct,ions· ·. 
9 • • • • 
read to the ' subject. 




Today you .are going to watch slides and listen to 
cert~in ·sounds thraugh these headphones. ·r will be 
observing your -reactions to .these stimuli through 
the polygraph. Relax as much .~s possible. · Do not 
try to aia or inhibit your. reactions. I ·will let · 
·: ygu know when the . sess~o·n is ovev. 'AnY· questions? 
J ~ ' 
. . , .. _'An':l_ qu~·s·t~on~, ex~ept those per.taining to the 
. . 
· ' ·abtt.ial n~ture of · the. experiment, were answered. "rhe·n the· 
,. _ .. . 
. . ' 
polygraph~ tape .re~order and slid~ projector w~:r;e . -t~n~q 
• • t • 
on~ · the - h~adphones I?J.J.ced on the .su.bj_ect and .the ses~ion 
' ... • I I ' • , 
begp~ (CHART SP,EED = .5 ·mmjsec and. ·sensitivity adjusted to 
.. . ' • . I , . 
get the clearest signal from . the subject) ·. 
. . . 
. All . s ·ubj e ·cts in the~ t~z;ee e~peri-mental groul?s 
received _the same -seq~ence of condit~oning trials. One . 
hundred arid twenty ·s-econds after the last trial on this 
.. 
. tape,- Group Xl' was presented with the CS-alone . . fC:?~r times, 
Group ~2 was presented wl..th. the CS-alone twelve times, and . 
\ 
. Group X3 was present~d with the cs-alone thirty· tirnes. 
The inte'r .trial intervals were th~ same as during condi~ 
. ' 
. . . . 
tioning. Since ·each · CS-aione slide pres'entation- lasted 
I ,. . .. 































8 seconds·, Group X2 w~s. exposed to the ·cs for .a total of 
24 seconds, arid GJ::.?UP X3 was. exposed t~ the;_ cs· for ~total 
of 60 seconds · du~it:g th~ inunedi'ate .postconditioning per.iod. 
The first control group {Cl) W?lS read the follow-. 
ing 'instructions:. 
Tqday you are going . to watch slides and listen ·to . 
soupds through· .'these headphones. 'First; you -will. -
watch slides and then r will 'turn the 'projector . 
off and you wil.l hear only 'soUJ~ds. Then I -wi·ll 
· ·ttirn th.e projector on again .. · I .will ,,be observing 
your: reactions to these st~muli through the .poly.:.. ' . 
graph. Relax as much as possible. Do not ·.try to. · 
·aid or inhibi~ your reac.tions. ~ will let you 
: know ·when t~e session is over. Any questions? 
Questions were answered a's before and the .~arne. 
. •, ·' 
general p_rocedure was· followed as with the experimental 
' 
' groups,. However, af~er .the seven adaptation trials, :·the . 
slide -projector W(,\S turned off SO that subjects coul~ hear 
the u~s but saw no cs · (bec.ause no cs was administered' and · 
thete were ten .cs-on'ly trials on the tape:, no tria~~ were 
. . . 
counted during that period when a ~s 'was usually" adrni'nis-
tered. Consequentl;t, ·the ITI was, an avera~e of 60 seconds· 
rather ·than 46 seconds). Two minutes aiter' the las't t~ial ~ 
.. 
. ' I , . • o 
_.the slide projector was turned on and( to ·co.ntrol for -the .. 
. . . . . . ' . .. .. ·. ' ' . 
. . . . ~ . 
manipulation of the experimental groups, ·two subjects : . 
. . . . 
received four CS-alone presentat:.ions,. two subje.ct.s r~cedved . 
' ' • , 
twelve · CS-alone :presentations, and one 'sub~ect r ,eceiyed· 
. . 
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The second contto.l group (C2) followed the · same 
.. 
general,prp6edure as· ·the dther groups : ex~ept no ~ referenc~ · 
I 
,to s·ound was included in the instructions. The.y were 
. .. . 
., ·informed that, "Today you are going to watch · slid~s._'1 \For . . . 
~, ' I 
thi's group,' the cs...:.alo.ne tape. was used .and after forty-
. r ~ight presen~ati~ns,_ two subjects were given "four additiC?'nal 
trials, two- .sy.bjec'ts twelve ad~it.;i.onal trials, and one sub-
. . 
jec::t given thirty additional trial's, ag:ain, to control for 
. . . . . . I 
. l . 
t.he: .·experiment'al . manipulation. Thls was . a CS-only co!ltrol 
group. J . / . 
.. . 
~~ After completion of the session, the app~ratus was 
. . 
turned off, the lights :~urned on and the subject wa~ 
· detached from the polygraph. He was. thanked and reminded 
of his appoihtment the following· _week. 
a 
• ·. -. For. the· second and third· se'ss~ns the same proc~dure . 
~as 'followed for ·all 9roups. Each subject ' was· attachea to 
--..:.... 
_the · polygr~ph as b_efore a;}.¢1 to;Ld that, .. 11 Today· you are 
going to ~atch _·slides .... " The CS-alone . tape was u.;;ed· and , 
thirty .CS-alone presentations were given to all groups at 
"' . 
I r • I 
· eash sess.£ori (CHART SP~ED = 2; 5 ~/sec, sens_i tivity 
• adjust:ed t~' get" the _clearest signal from the subject) • 
· ' · A~te~ fhe final sesslori, s~bj~cts we~e debriefed, any . __ 
~ ~ ~· st±ons-a~~wmd . ana paym~nt ;,.a de: .. 
The first session lasted about 55 minutes and the 
. . . 
. . 
. seco.t\tl and .third sessions. ?hout 25. m.j.nutes ea·ch.· ·The 
.. 
experimenter sat ·qtiietl¥ .behlJ?.d the · subjects dur'ing each 
. I . . . 









. I • • 
~ · 
sess:i.cin to cope with any . unfore'seen prob].ems •. 
. . 
. . . 
The dependent measures : in thi~ stu¢iy ·Were:the magni-
tud~ and latency · of the· GSR and change ·in pul~e r~te~ 
. - . ·. . 
.. . Magnitude is de(ined a ·s . ·a change .in base· level which 
·· incorporates zero. response. That is~ if there is no 
r~sponse, .. a . score of zero is . ave~aged with the magn~ tude' . 
scores ·on other tri'als· on· which there was a response. For 
. . . . . . . 
' . 
a response to be ·counted, ~here .' had ·t? be a change of· at 
least 100 ohms . between 0. 9 and 5:. 0 SeCOJldS after CS onset· •. 
. I 
LatM~Y . was +eco&'ed ; • . the tim( betw~e~ ,cs oh.~~t a~d . 
,-r~spo.~se onset, ·i-f .one ~ccurr~~. The puls.e ,rate change 
f ' (J . J • • 
. score was the difference between the · number of finger 
' . . . 
. . 
.'pulses .. ·recorded i~ t~e .10 : ~e.c.on.d i_n~erv'al prec~ding1 the cs 
. and ·tl:le number ' of . finger · .. p~1· es re.corde~ during ' th~ 10 
second interval immedi'ately ollowing the CS. 




( ' The mean age, .for Group Xl was 22 y~ars ~ for Group 
' . 
. . 
Xi, 20.8 years, for Group X3, 18.8 years, · for Group · Cl, 
23'.8 ·years, and for 'Group~ .2·3 .• 2 years: T~e gro.up ·d~f- .. 
ference·s were significant (~(4, 20) ·= 3:465, p <·.OS, se.e 
·>Table 1) ·• -· . . Group .X3 was y~unger than the control ·groups· 
.- . . 
' t · -til 
.··!· (tl . and. C2.) ; but none of the ··other differe.nces. were s ·i gn±f.:. 
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. ' \ 
~-
Source 
•, . \ . 
. \ 
. TABLE'l 
·ANAL'2'SIS OF VARIANCE: 
AGE OF . STUDENTS 
. ss df' MS 
22 
F 
Between Groups 79.84 4 19.96 . 3.465* 
Within 
Total 




* P < ·.OS. ' . 
I I 
. .. '. 
24 ·. 
• . ~ - . 1' 
. . 
TABLE', 2 1 
,~( ' 
. I I 
. '\\ . ( . 
't_DUNCAN' S MULTJ;PLE . RANGE ,TEST: OF DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN AGE SCORES ·IN THE ·FIVE GROUPS 
·, 
. ' 
c2 · ' . . .Xl. .. X2 X3 Soortest significant 
Group ' Means :23.2 22.0 20.8 18.8 ' -. 05* range ·.P < • 
Cl 23.8 0.6 1.8 2.d 5. 0*. : R2 = ~ .172 \ . 
. ' . .,. ' ' 
' C2 23.2 1.2 :2 •. 4 . 4.4* R3 3. 334 
Xl 22.0 1-.2 3.2 ·R. 3.420 4 
-
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' . 
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.. ') ' 
•, 
~3 
• . . 
. ' . . 
for Gr?up Xl was: 1i. 2, for Group X2, 1~ •· 6, for . ,Group X3, '12. 2 ~ 
' . 
for Group · ~1, 12. 8,. and tor Group C2, 1-3. 4,. • . on the Neu~o~-
icism scale the mea~ sc~re ·for . Gro~p' Xl was 6 .. 2, .Group· X2, 
14.2, Group X3, ll.O, . Group ¢1, 7. ·6, . and for Group C2, 8.1. 
' . ' . ,. 
' '. On .the L~scale mean scores for · Group X1 were 3.2, 6 Group 
. I . . . . 
X2, . 3~0, .Group X3, l!.2, Group Cl, ~-0~ _a.nd . fo.r Gro~p C2, 2.·o .. 
1... f Th~ group d_iffeFe~ces on these scales·. were not significant 
yielding ! rati6s (~~ 20) = o.~l8, 1.7B6 arid 1.888, respec-




· .Adaptation- 'rri'als (' 
' \. . 
A1l.stibjebts in all . group~ 
' . . 
received seven adaptation 
trials ·at the beginni.ng of the ii:J;"st ' session. A Group (5)' x 
Trials ( 7) analysis .of VC!-riance yie.lded nb significant 
. . . ! 
Group· differences for · either· magnitude of the GSR, . 
. . . . 
... 
~(~, 10) ··= 1.34, · ~ >· . • os, or chang~ in ~umber of .Finger 
I 
Pulst?s, F(4, 20) =.;t.52,; p :>.'.OS. A sjl.~nificant Trials 
,.. , I . " . 
effect, [ '(6, 24) = 2.65, p ' ' <.05, was ·. found for the· ma<j.ni- · 
. 
tude .of ·. the GSR .(see Tables . 7 ' and ·8). · The -~ _magnit~<le · of the . • 
r ' I G~;;'~ .· dec~e~sed st~ad.iiy · durin~ the adapta-t;.:i.on · trial~ (see 
'Figure ·2) • · .No Tri~1s effect was ·fQund for Finger Pulse· 
.. 
(,£_'(.6, 24) = . 1.44·, p > ·.05). These ._and subs'equent analysis 
. ' 
~ . 
of variance were per~ormed on an IBM 360 com~uter using the·.· 
. Ba1anova ~ (1968) ' computer .program. ' \ 
• I 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE:' , 
EXTRAVERSION-INTRO~RS~ON SCORES (EPI, FORM A) 








Groups ' 360. 80 . . 20 
376 •. 56 24 
.· 
TABLE·· ·4 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE: 
18 •. 04 . 













•ANA!!YSIS ' OF VARIANCE: 
LIE SCORES (EPI, FORM A) 
·' 
ss dF MS 
, I 
Bet\·teen· Groups 20.2 4· · 4 5.06 










I . TABLE 6 ' . 



























.· ·X3 -.. Cl· 
12.2 12.8 
.I 
. 11.0 . 7.6 











1 . 888 ns 
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TABLE- 7 
SUMMARY OF' 'ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE:. 
~- · - · MAGNITUDE OF. GSR (kohms), GRO'QP ·x TRIALS., . ApAPTATION · 
-. 
.so.urce ss dF. MS F 
_. Groups (G) '841.403 4 210. 351 1. 343~1 ns 
s ·' / 3132.29 - 20 156.615 
.. 
. Trials ~T) 4 o:3 .·so5· ·6 . 67.3008 2.65545* 
G X T 40"5.06 24 '16.877 0.665919 ·ns 
T X s 3041.33 120 25.3444 
\ .. \.. . / /· .. 
~ : , 
==============~================================= 
*p < • OS. 
TAJ3LE 8 
~ . 
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE: 
FINGER · PULSE~ GROUP X TR,IALS, ADAPTATION 
' ·. ' 
:Source ,·ss ~-·· .dF' , MS .F 
. '- .. 
. Groups (G)· '20.1485 ~ .. ~ .. ' 4 5.03713 " 1.52377 ds 
' .. 
s \ -. 6 6.£1142 .20 3.30571 




T x· .s \..~. --
53.'()5J.2 -24 2.21:047 1.11321 ns 
. ,:. 
{. 
2~8.27 '9 120 1.98566 
























































FIGURE 2. Ma-g~itu~e of GSR .(kohms), ove.roged over groups, .for a~optotion 
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Evidenc€7. ·· for conditioning· .. 
. ' ·\ 
. ·. To detecl.i,ne .whe.th~fr. condi tion.{ng had t~ken . place 
. . . . ' . ' 
in . the· exP~rilt}ent:al :gro.ups, the magnitude of the GSR during 
• • • J 
·. 
. unreinforced tr;i..:Us of .. s~ssion ·one was --compared . to .· the 
. . . . 
-<J : magni:t;ud~ .of·. the GSR : on .the . same · trials· in the cs-a)..one . 
... I I ' • • - • • • 
(C2) controi' group; . · ';I'he one-way analysis.' of variance· was 
· .. ~ot~ignificant .<EC3,.·1·6)'·= ·2.81, p >.-OS) (see Table 9). 
' ' . 
However, using ·the Sc.heffe t~~t for a pJJ//I/Ii cbmpt;ir.i.sons . 
. .· .. . . "-
' . . • • ·. • • ' 'II . . • • (Ferguson,.· 196·6} , a . signific~nt . diff~r~nce was indicated 
. " . . . . 
bet~een \:he . ~xperilnein t~~ anti ,col!-t~o l . groups <i p ' ' '16.) = 3.e:. ' ' 
p_< .. OS). The mean magnitude for . . Group Xl, on the probe ~. 
- . t. • ·• '. .. • 
" . . . ' . ' . CJ •. . • ; . 
·trials, was 4. 2_68 kohms, _for G+o,up ·X2, 4.402 kohrns, for 
. ~:t::bup X3, 10. 4 3 2 kotun~, a~d . fo~ Group ·c 2, 1.3 7-2' kohms. · · · 
• l> • .'\ "' I' •·. 
Furtber "_evide~'ce pf condi tion{ng was sought by com.-
. ~ . " 
. Is • . - .. . 
paring GSR magni~ud~s arid Puls'e Rate changes. observed . in 
4 • • "' • 
. ~ ' . . ' . . 
the first block of ~ive: extinction trials/ in session two. •. 
· 'r.he group . d.i.£:ference:s wer:e significant for GSR magnitude 
l ' 
(!(4, 20) = 3 •. 87, p < .025), l;>ut not Pul.se .Rate change 




. . . 
(see · Table$ 10 and 11) ." The 
mean . GSR magnitude . for · the control groupS were shC?Wn to . be 
I 
. . I . 
different from 'the experi~E!"ntal groupp' . zheah <E: (4, '20) . = 7. 33, 
~· ' - I • ' 
p < •. 01, Scheffe test for ~ priori co~parisons). ·.The mean 
. GSR magn..l.tude for Gro1;1p Xl was 7. 02 kohms, .. f .or Group X2, 
. 8 .'98 _kohms·, f~r Group X3, . ·17 •. 4 koMls, . for · G;x:oup~-·cl, .. s. 88 
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TABLE 9 .. 
.. ... . . ..>. • . ,. ' .. I . . . . 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCe: : 
·• MAGNI~UDE . OF. ~GS'R (koh~s)· ,i ·PROBE- T.RI:ALS, SESSION 1· 
. . . ~ . ,· . 
· ·.! . 
· , , SS ' . .. .. 0 I . d~ MS· ... F 
a • • •. I • 
\.. ' · Between • · 
'· , · (] I' 
217. 5.4 
. -412' •. 67 
3 
" ' 16 
7.2. 51 2~ '8~ ns 




a · Total 
I 
630~ 21 .. :. . . : , 19 ... 
,• 
') o ",. 
. •. b, ' 
. ' 
• ,J •. :. TABLE lCf · . 
. .·. 
. . 
·. .. ANALYSIS. 0F ··vARIANCE':· 
MAGNITUDE OF . GSR (~oluns), FI~ST BLOCK OF 
... 
0 • 
. . ' 
0 - ' \ · 
. . . 
. FIVE TRIA~S . (SESSION. 2) 





' • I • 
·· Source . 
" Between 648.441 4 " . ·• 16 2 .11 0 3 • 8 7.8 8 8 * 
, . . 
-· 0 
.Within 835.862 20 '41. 7.931 
., . \ 
Total 1.484.303 24 · 
* ' ' . . P <· ·.·a· 25 
- . . . 
l, 
·' · 
• . 1', 
'· . ' 
. 
TABLE 11 . · 
, 
. " 
'· .. tl 
. ' . ANALYSIS OF . VARIANCE; • . 
. FINGER PULSE, . FIRST~ BLOCK ·OF F IV.EY -TRIALS·· (SESSION ·2) 
. . ' . . . . . 
. . 
' :. Source . ': . .. . ss . -MS ' 
• 0 .. . ,. 
Between 
. 1 . 
4 . . ·. 11 .• 8400 2 .80569 ns · 
Wit'hi n 
" 
84. 3 9 9 9 ' b • 2 0 . ·4 . 2i999. 
'· ·. . 
' 0 I 
I '• Total 1~1.7599 . :· ~ .. :.24 
•' 
. . 
' l • 
a 
> • 
' I ' 
" . . 
·- ~: 
,• 
· ... ) 
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Evidence for Enhancement 
() C' : • 
It wa·s ·.pr·e'dibted .'that during . the ·cs-alon~ presenta..,. · · 
tions of se~~io~~ two . and thr~e, Gro~p 'Xl; whi~h re~ei v~d-. 
0 • ' • • 
four cs.":"alone pre'sen~ations .after · conditioning,~ and · Group· 
' · 
X3 '··which .recej.ved thirty cs-·alone presentations after con-
' ditioning, would extingufsh .normally·,. whereas Group X2, . . 
~il_ic ~ -~~Qei V~d ·. twe~ ve · cs~alohe pre sen ta tions af:er · con~~ 
· t.1.on·.1.ng, woul~ 'enhance·.· · · · 
.: . . . -~inc~ .. a s~gni-~ican~ .. ·g"roup ),?itf.erenc~ was found for ~ 
., . . . - .. 
· . the magnitude-·' of ·the GSR dur:ing the first five -tr;i.als of ·_ · · 
. • ' . ' • .. 
. ·'session two· ·and it was establishe'd ·that the experimental 
' lJ ._/ ,0. ' #t, • t " ~ t ,_ ' e ' ._ t I • 
., + . 0 • , 
. groups dif<fer.ed from tbe control groups, a. comparison of 
• J • t . . • 
• ·ot~€< mea~~- ·a:f_ · t~e · eXJ?ed .. rnent~l · gro.ups w~s .J11ade. Ipspection 
o 'ro I I 
of the .means. sh9wed that _ Group X3 was apparently _respondipg 
. •.· . . ·. .· . . ( ' 
at a high~r . leyel ··tha.h Grou~s . X.l ~or ;X2. ~ S'cheffe ' .s test .for · 
.. ,. •• • .. ' • • • : • 6 • • , 
. ~ ~ 
7 ~ p·ost:eriori comp.a:r;.i..s0ns sh~~~d - tha~ thi~ differenc~ w~s· 
•· . "signiN.can\: {F(2, ·.20) = 7.11, p -'<·.OS). The me.an .for .Group 
' o -; : • . >;.. ' , 
. . . : . ' . . 




.. .. . t• ' . 
To . furtl1er· inves:ti.gate tij~ c~aracter'istics ··of 
. . . 
. .fi . . ': . . . . . . 
respondincj' during the two extinc't.ion .sessions cornpar.isons - o 
f' ' • \ ' ' ' • 0 • f • #J • ' • I I ( • , . \ o • 
were made f .or GSR ·magnitude be'twe"Em.' grQups ·in each _ext inc-
• ~ 4 .. . o l (I ,, ~ • ; : 4" • • ' t • . .. 
tion session · and fbr each,five-triai block' average , (i.e. a ' 
. . . .. . ' ,: . 
' ~ ; ' . ·o 
- ( Grou~s .. < 5) x s~ss~o·ns . (.2 ~ - x 'J,'r:ia+ in~cks ( 6) . analysi·s of., 
' __ ., 
A . simil·~r ·a:r;talysis w'as made for. 
change in Finger I>'ulse Rat~ · (s·~e ·Table '13) •· · 
.. . .. . . . . ... 
g . . • 
·' -
.. . . . 
•' 
. ~ ....... 
\ . 
.... 
































SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS· OF VARIANCE: 
MAGNITUJ;>E OF GSR ' (kol:ijns), ·· 
GROUPS x SESSI'ONS x TRIAL BLOCKS 
I' 
. 
ss dF MS 
1677 ~ 1 9 4 .' . 4 19.298 . 
I 
, 
4339.97 20 216.99~ 
s'essi~ns ( (S) 3~~ · .~67 1 388. 967' 
w X G 
.S ·x · S 
. . 
Trials 







. ' . 
. ; . 
; . 
. .. 
. ' . 
. ,• 
•' 
X T X 






. . . . 
2~5. ~9 · 4 ;_ 71. 4'22 
' . 
. '\ 9~4.98 20 46.749 
(·T) 548.222 - .5 ' 109.644 
J 358 . '61 ib . 1 7 .931 ' 
1053.37 100 .·. 10 •. 534 
29.36 5 5 .872 
G · ·319. 24 20 15.962 ' 
s 1231.77 100 12. 318q 
'* . ' ' P. < ·• 0~. 
- . 
**p < .01. .... , .. 
0 , 
. : .. 
.. . 
i . • • ., 




. · . 
, ... :. f.' . 
. . · . 
. ' t 
' . 

















1. 52777 ns 
-




' ~ 4 7 6 7 0 9·. ns 
1. 29587 ns 
•' 
. .· .. 
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· 'I'~BLE 13 . 
-SUMMARY. .O]f ANA~YSIS ·OF VARIANCE: 
CHANGE IN FINGER. P_ULSE, . ·, · 
GROUPS x SESSIONS x TRIAL BLOCKS 
· .. \._ · ~ource ss dF • MS ·.·p 
' 
: . 
. . . 
·Groups. (G) 
s 
Sessions ( s) . > . : 
-s X G . 
s X s 
Tr~ais (T)· 
T · x 8 
T xS 
s -x T . 
·s X · T 
s X T 
. . 
X G 





' 3 .. 64 • . 53:)_ 
40.3331 
.. 
63 ~ 033 
' · 
141.80 
8 . 58664 
1oa ·. 579 
·.". 
87'3. 647 •' 
. ~31. 6267 
.. 
, 164. 81 
6.04.39 




















') \1 •• 





.. ..... , 
. . 
. . . ' . ~ 
. . 
·, ' 
'54. 2948 ' · 2. 97888* 
... 
:18.2265 
4 0 • 3 31 ' : ' ~-5 .. 6 8 8 7 3 * . 
15. •. 7 58 ' 2. 22262. ns · 
,..._ ..... j 
7 ~ 09·. 
1. 717 3 3 · 0. 19 6 57 0 n·s . · . 
'5.42895 
8. 73647' 
. 6·. 32533 
' 8.2~0~~ -
" 6.04389 ' -
. .. 
.· 





1. 36,34.1 .'ns. 
. . ~ 
' .. 
• · <>' 
4. • • ~ ' 
.. ' 
. . 
. . . ~ 
•' ' 
• ' . ' 
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. signif{can~ main effects fo~ Sessioris a~d Tiials - ~nd 
a · significant 'l'ri'l:fl Bl~·ck X Group ·interaction was found fC?r' 
·. . . . ' ' . . ·. ... . . 
the·'magn.:i,.tude of the GSR. - . The ma~ni tude of· the · GSR 
. ~ ' . 
' i 
. . . 
· dec~e~sed from the second 'sess.ion to. the third , ses~io:p and ~ 
also decreased ac~oss the si~ Trial Blocks· (se~ · Fi~ures 3 
•' " 
. \ . 
•. 
a .nd 4) ·• Thes,e resu~ts would seem to reflect· ·the extinction 
------------~~~ I 
• effect Wh~re II ~he gradual , Weaken~ing ~rid ~ventual disappear-
. , " 
ance of the CR .· • . • · occurs if the CS is repeatedly pre-
. s~nteP, witho~t .rei.nforcenfent" (K~rnbl~, · 1961., p. · 324~). .The 
• .~ • 6 • • ' • • • • 
significant 'inter,action ·may be, acC.our:t~d ~or -0by .the exp_eri~·. 
mental· gr~up~' gradual decline~n resppnse ·strength 
·whereas the control groups do ·not show. this -decline • . 
' ' I ' • ' 
... For Fing·er · Pulse, signific . .imt mairi e~fects were. 
found for Groups and Sessions. Quncan's·Multiple Rang~ 
. . . . \ 
Test wa·s app.l·i'E~d t9. th_e· group ~eansr of .session twq - ~nd · 
sessiop three • . It r~vealed_ . no group dif'f~rences du~i~g, 
. . 
session two, btlt du:ring sessio~ three ·Gr.oup X3 was signl.fi- · · , 
: . · t 
cantly different .from .ail ot;her groups, · and Group X2 was 
. ' . 
. significantly different from Gr~up cl·· (see Tables ·i4 and 
. .. ' . . ' . . . 
. , 
'is>.· ~~speqtion: · ·of · 'Figure 5 .indicates that· t·~e mean Pulse 
Ill j , I ' , • • l , 1 
. · .. ' . . 
Rate change for · Group_ X3 WflS higher- during session: three·· 
.. 
-than the Pulse Rate change· of. the otHer groups. · 
. . . 
•. 
·: ~ 
~xtincti"t711 0 • 
' The ·criteri on . for extinction ·of ·the exper,imemtal 
, . groups was two co·nsecutive · trial ·blocks, in any se'ssion, 
. ' . ·. 
. ' 
. I "! 
,. . • r 
. . '\ . 
·.·, 
' l 
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'FI~URE 3 . · Magnitude · of. ; GSR (koh~s) ·for : gro~ps during trial o bl~~ks. of ~ session. 2 . 
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TRIAL BLOCKS (session 3) 
GS R (kohrns) for groups· during ·trial blocks 
. . 












































TA8LE 14 . 
•. I 
COMPARISON OF GROUP MEANS OF CHANGE IN 




X2 C2 Cl - Xl Shortest signiJ;ieant : 
range! p < • OS* · Means -0.27 -0.27 -o. 71 -0.94 
0.57 0.84 . 'o. 84 1. 28 1.51 R2 .- 2.07 
' 0.61 -0.2.7 0 0.44 R3 - -2.17 , 
I 
-.{).27 0.44 o. 67 R4 . = . 2. 23 -
-:'0. 71 0 .·:23 R5 = 2~28 
. ' 
. . I 
1 · ' I ' • I . Duncan's Multiple Range Test • 




COMPARISON OF GROUP MEANS OF CHANGE ' IN 





- -1. 61 
X2 
-0.81 
" ' 1.88* 
Xl · C2 
-1.11 -1.61 
2.18* '2.68* 






.· '1. 73 
1. 23 
·1 d Duncan's Multiple Range ·Test. 
J 




range! ~ < • 05* · · 
\ 
R2 = 1.79 
·R = 1. 88 3 
R4 -. 1.93 
' 
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-~ 4 . 5 
·TRIAL BLOCKS · 
SE SS!o'N '3 . 
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. . . . 
·' 
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' · F~GURE 5. · Cha'nge in fi~ger 'puls'e· for groups during· trial blocks · of sessions 2 
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38 
when the ·group I g. me·a:n magni tu~e of GSR responding . was 
. ·equivalent to, or less than, the· group mean on the last. of · 
' , . 
. the adapt~ tion trials. · Th~se group means, ~or Group Xl, X2 
·· • . I. , . 
..... 
and X3, were, respectively, 5.24 kohms; 2.88 kohms and 2.'14 
kohms. 
,. . . 
·using these · criteria, i .nvestigation of F.i,gures '.3 ·and · 
4 · shows th~t Gt~ups Xl ~nd x2 exting~i~h ·an Trial Blocks . 
I •' 
5 and 6 of _ session two·, · that is, · after twenty· cs-alone 
pr~~entations. · Group X,3, hc;>wever, dO«;!S· ·not meet. this 
• , J •• • • 
cri te·rion ~n ·ei th:er se.ssion two . or session three: during 
. I 
sixty CS-alone presel}tati~n1s. · · ... 
Latency 
,+t was expect:~d· tha,t late.:ncy wou.ld decrease over 
trials ·if· inext~n~tii,sh~ble resl?o.nses ' occu.~red. · . Ana+ysi~ ·of 
• thi.~ dependent variable us~ng a Session· (2) x: T:r:ial' .Block ." (6) · 
x .9roup (5) ~n~1.ysis of yariance:, ho*ev~r, · did ~ot ;ield . 
. . • . . . l 
. • I 
. any significant main . e 'ffects, but did yield a signifi<;::ai'lt 
. .' . ~ · .. 
Tr1al ~lock x Group in~erac.tion (F (20 / iOC)) = 1~ 68669, 
' ' ' • ~ I - • ' i'ri • 
p < . • bs~ see Table '16). . . This · ·~ignificanf i nteraction 
refle~ts .a general lat'ancy increa's 'e ' in the cond~tioriing 
• • • ' • I 
. . . ' 
.· groups w~ th re).~tively little latency' change . in the c?ntro~ 
.groups ~ As with a similar inter~c~ion for ~he magnitude of 
the GSR, . these results would seem to reflect the extinction· 










































$. ~39 .' 
0 
. J -TABLE 16. 
SuMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE: · . 
. . 
LATENCY. OF GS'R · IN S;ECO~DS, . 
SESSIONS x TRIAL' ~LOCKS x GROUPS 
Sourc'e ss ·dF I ' F 
Sessions (S) .. 3.18888 1 
4 
··3.18888 . 1.56090 ns 
S X · G 
s · x s \ 
• . Tri~ls · (T) 
T ·x G 




' . 12.1714'· 
. 40 • .8593 
'· 7.34713 
~ · 31.4431' 
93 .. 2096 
36. 2852 
I 
·12~ .. 901" 
·=··· 
20 








1. 46943 . 1. 57.648 '.!!! 
1. ~7216 . ' ·1. 68669* 
. • ·93209~ \ 
9.07130 
6.34503 
· "S X T 2.04556 
_. 4_ 
20 f 
5 .• 409.113 ' < ). · ns 
11:7694. 
S X T X ·S 78.6372 
· · ~ 
' *p · < . ·OS. 
,\' 
. , . 





· . . • 88.8472 : 1.1.2984 ns 
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. . . t. 
It is · usually found that extinbtion tri~l~ decrease · 
·the stre.ogth of a- CR to a CS (Kimble; 19?1, p. 324) . . Para-
.. . 
doxical enhancement is said -to hav~ occurred when -the 
. -~pposi te· -is fo~nd, i: e. , extincti'qn· tri~ls incr· ~ase, or 
·maintain, 'the : strength .·of the CR.. The results of· this 
exp~riment provide p'artial suppo:r;t' for the ex.ist".ence of the 
enh~ndement . phenomenon: 
. ' . 
It· was predicted that the group which received the 
. . . . . \ . ( 
intermediate n~mber cif CS-alone ~r~sentations ~f~er · condi-
. . 
tioning ·(Group .X2) would .show. enhancement. · Though . this. 
. . , . . .. 
. ' . 
·pr~~fction was not' verified~ the .·group . with th~ g~ea_te.st 
. ~ .. 
. · nu'mber of · c·S-?lohe-pres~nt·aiio.ns , ·(G·r,dup X3) , whi~h ·.us~ally · '\ 





dur.ing ex~inction trials, did, in fact, respond wit.h greater 
s.trength . both · ol':'l· measure~, pf G·s~ . and ·Finger Pul'se. · In addi ti.on,. 
.. .. . ' t . . " ~ . t~is group ' ·s GSR to . the cs does . not extinguish after sixty 
. ' . ' . . . . . 
~s~·alone t:ri~ls, . whe~ea.s th.e oth~r e-xperimental · groups 
. . .. 
1 extinguish in session two af.ter about twenty triaJ:s ·.· 
Thes~ ·. results, taken together, would ~u-ggest that 
· Gr;o.up · x3 · i 's 
g:roups. It 
responding di.ffe~ently from the other experimental . 
) 
is maintain·ing its re'sponsivene.ss. to 'th.e CS ( i.:e. , 
~esponses are strong~r than. at the preco~diti6ning lcivel) ~hen i 
it - i~ the g~oup in · w~~ch ~east resp~nsiveness is : expec~ed · ~~d 
. . ~ . 
this, ·by._,de.finition, is the paradoxical enhancernen·t . effect~ 
' '-
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Though subjects ·were randomly assigned to experi-
. . . . . 
~e.ntal and co~·trol.groups, the enhanced- grc:)up was s~gnifi-
' . 
. cantly younger .. than ·the · control . groups. This is · mos't 
lik~'ly an ~rr~levant difference, J:>ut so~e co~si~.eration is 
necessary b~caus·e it: is the ·group' ·that enhanced that differs 
. . ' 
and it c.ould · possiblY. be construed ·as. a confounding variable 
) . ' 
accounting for at lea~t part of the ~served . . effects. . The~~ 
. . . 
ate two arguments against this~ 
. ; 
·did ·not differ in 
First, 'the enhanqid 'group · 
. ·. . . il 
ag~ from the .other exper~mental ·grqups . 
0 
: and, ·consequently;' comparisons betwe:en experimental groups, 
. ', . ~ 
whi.'ch were ·. german~ to ,th~ emhan~rnent hypothesis, were mape · 
.. 
on groups which did not differ in age. vSecondly, and more 
' ~. r. ' 
imp~rtant,. . the group.s · are n~t cii..ffer~nt . o'~· th~ persot:a~i~y". I 
.. 
dimensions. 'olf the EPI which have been shown (Franks, ' 1956) 
·to be related to conditionability. 
It was hypothesized th~t . if enhmncement ' occurr~d 
there '•would be . a corresponding decrease in the latency of 
. . 
' ~ • I • • . 
the GSR to the cs. · This prediction was' not confirmed, the 
results· ap.pearing to reflect an · ~xtinction . eff~ct. Though· 
.. 
no explaJ?.ation c·an be offered . at thi.s ti}TI~, it seems pos..: 
. I • . 
. . 
" .. 'sible that this va'l:'lable may be affected by the strength 
• • • 4 
"of. :t:,he ucs~ Fo.r ~xample; Campbel-l .et al. '(.1964)' repo_r~· a . · 
s~ift in latency. However, the UCS (temporary interruption 
. . 
. . 
of ·respiration) in their study would ap_pear to ·be much 'more 
traumatic than a half-second .loud ·burst of, white noise, 
' : . .. . , . . . 
which· ·was ·. tne UCS·- in thi~ research~ Future research in 
. . 
' I 
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., this area may show that .with much s tr.onger unconditioned 
' . 
stimuli, latency .becomes a · r~levant, and signifi<?ant, depe!ld.;. 
ent variable. 
\ A second .line of 'investigation, regarding the curv~-
~ . . 
linearity of ~he-paradoxical enhancement ~ffect, could be 
• ,r 
·neither supported~or.rejected. Previo~s studies have 
~ . . ' . 
·showncthat sho~t o~ iong exposure . ~o the CS led to ext~nc- . 
.. ~ ,. 
tion,.: where~s ·intermediate exposure to the CS· l~d tb . 
. enhancement. 
• j 
In -this study, the group ~i~h the lo~gest •• 
exposure to th~· CS e~hanced; . This may be · expla~ried ·b'y the · 
fact' tnat~ with' no previo~s work in the area with humans, 
fr~ncy ···of ex.posure t? the cs ~as de:qided upo~ arbitrarily. 
. . 
Future. work sho~ld·- concentrate on j_us.t . what exac.tly con'sti-
•. . • • . 9_ . . . 
tutes "long," "short" o~ 'l.nte~edi.~te" ' exposure for human 
.. 
subjects.by i ;ncluding groups with more than thirty CS-alone . 
presentations. · 
I . 
· Th~ results of thi's stu¢ly suggests· that a paradoxical -
:_ .. 
enhancement effect exists in humans. The impli·c'ations of 
this effect hav~ been considered in 'the introd~ction - and . 
I 
o~ly a brief men~ion .will b~ mad~ · here. 
. ' ~ . .' . I It has · beE:in S}lggested by_ E~senck { 1967, .19 68) , that 
.· ... · . . 
· >the enhancement· p'henomenon may help to expiain the genesis · · 
. . . . . 
of phobic disorders. That is, post-tra~atic exposure' to 
a CS,-alone is sometimes ·sufficient to develop·-a fear (CR) · ' 
a 
... ,, .,.,. . 
-over a . peri?d p.f time • 
.·' 
· ~ 
I ~t " 
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. · Seco.Qdly ~ - the two most popular 'behav_i.or therapy 
models ·tor use ~~fl th ph~ bid 'di~orders, impiosio.n therapy and 
' ' ., 
systematic d~sensitization',. both inv-~i~e imaginal 'or in .. vivo· 
. ... ' · . --.- · 
! . 
presentations of the(cs. ···. It would- be · wise at . this point•: to· · 
~ I A ' . ·. . . ' . . ' ' • · ~ 
consider the0 durations · of these expo'sures'. as it appearE! that 
, I , • O 1 ' • 1 
"· ' . · isome· durations of . exposure.· could. ninde~. r "'ather · t~an. he~.!% . . 
• • I • • • . "i• • • • • • ' • o ' . • • 
treatrnen:t. Indeed, Rachman (1966) and Rachman and Teasda-le · · 
(l!f69) h~·ve. r~po:~te~ · 'that i~ .some t'lq~ding··· p~~ce~ur~~ - tne. : 
, .a~xi~ty to the feared stimulus is actua.lly- worsened. . Watts 
. ~ . ' 
(1974) has x;eported .dif£erent1'al .·response to treatmen;t . . in 
systema:tic ~esensi.tiz~tion .d~pendi!rig on. the .. duratiort of 
. ( . .. 
· irnag in.al . pres'enta tion . of · hierarchy . s'cenes. 
' • 11 • • • • • ~ 
Thirdly, ~n those .be.havior therC;tpies which rely on ' 
Creating .neW' respOnSe!:i, Which . are not maladaptiVe .(e.g • 1 
., . 0 • . p • 
.aversion the·r~py} · knowledge of:· effective durat.iol'\. of· cs 
exposure coul~· help us to create , st~onger and· ~onger· last-
' a 
i ong .responses. e· ~ • J 
,. · ·~ · . ~ore int~resti.~~ .,than. these .possibi-lit;ies ·aJ the 
moment, · however, is " the' actual experimental invest·~gation• 
. • . ''t . . . . 
of the · enhancem~nt phenom~non .. i tsel.f. ·Though this · s t,udy 
. . . 
. . . . "' . 
sugg,e.st's ·the existence pf an· enh.:h1~ernent effect, many ques-
. . . . ' . . . . ' . : ·. 
I ' '\, ' ' I ' ' • \ 
tions are una"nswe:red ariQ. . many new question~. are . ·pOsed.' • With 
. . . ~ - ' . 
regard to the GSR on~ must· cohsider whether · latency, as 
. . . . ,... . . . . ' . 
. found incidenta~ly i~ pre-vious studies, is ~ · suitable i~4ic'a-
r • • • ~ , • • • • , • 
1 
• • , ' • t , -
tor. of enhanced respo~d-ing?.· ~ As··. previously_ m~nti'oned; ;,ery 
, \ • ~ • ' l 
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latency 9ccur--s during .u:nreinforced trials. Also, one must·. 
0 · 
,, 
· · .con's1de~ the o'~er paramete;s ?~. th~ GSR and to' what extent ··. 
. " I \ 
~hese _par~ters ?f . response, for'(exa~ple, ·du:r:a:tio~ and 
• ' • ', I' . I 
!~cru~~ent, are $Ubject to eruhance~eht. It seems re~~on-
_able .~o ·hypothe~ize . th~t an enhanced fear resp~I'l:s,e would ' 
.. \· 
last long~i ~nd ~ake ies~_~ime ·to reach a .response peak 
t.h~ui. one · tha:t is less fearful and readily· ext:i,nguished. 
The cu~vili.neari t; of .t,he ~ffect i~· anoth~r ar~a · ·~f ~~ricern· . · .. 
' ' . . . ., _. . : .. . . . . ·· . 
.._ , ( • ~ I ',' ' ' 
First~ i·f ·the · effe.q.t· exis£~,· is .:there, · in humans, as in 
.:0 • • f , 
anim.al.,s!, .a ·.curv..tlin~ar . relationship 
I • • • 0 0 • • ' • .. o 
. 
betwee~ the occurren~e 
of an e~hanced CR and .. the ir'equency 
. . . . . . 
o~ ·. presentat"ion of~ the_ 
o CS-alone?. 
• ' • r> ' • 
I{ so, · what are the upper and· lowef' limits' which 
. "' . . ,. . 
- . 
' deterrni~e whether a response ·will ···exting.ui·sh ~r . enhan~-e? 
~ • - • • 0 • • • .. • ' • • 
T.h:iis' questi<;>rt, ' in partlcul~r I would' _s~ern to be crucial 'to 
' . . 
.· our understanding and ~vep the demonstration of the ·effect. · 
' 
- . 
It may also ' be -observe,d that .there are no ·gen~ral l i mits, 
but that ' enhancement oc,curs at v~rious points for ·variouS-
. 
·i ndividuals . These are certai~ly topics worthy ot i nvesti-
. . ga.tion. . 
At a more ··experimental· l~vei · there . are some ques-tions .· .· 
. . , . . . . . . ,,.. . . ... 
' . 
.' which would .seem to· be _worth ·asking. -I·n ·· this. "$t.udy, dprf:1tion 
. of cs exposure' _w.as indirect.ly. varied ' by varyi ng the 'fre-
. ' 
' .· _quency"of . cs . pres~ntations. would- simi lar', ·or' more 
conclu,siy'e, · r _esults be· observed ·if, i'nstead of v~rying' 
" 
.. 
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. (' ,. 
varying durations? . Th~n aga.in, · if' the phenomenon of 
· . enhancement occurs in humans iri a m~ladapti ve way, how· 
-. 
shall we 'deal, with these responses? And again, are there· 
• · .. -w., . 
individual diff~:re~ces relat~d, ~perhaps, tq · personal.ity · · 
whi~h make ~orne individuals susceptible to the' dimensions 
enhancement· effect ·and others not? 
. . . . . 
Indeed, it soon beCOple,s apparent that . enhancement ,is . . : : 
• • • \. • ,f • • • • ~ 
a very complex and .little underse'ood 'phenornenbn . which . h'as . . . . 
. . . . ' . . 
many theoretic~·!· ~ pra_ctical . arid methodo.J..og'ic~l irqglications. 
This stu.dy has suggested. the ex~stence . of an··. enha'ncement 
. . . . . 
. . 
effect in humans. However, it i .s .readily se~n .that.· .this· . 
' ' 
. . . 
effect·poses a grea'!: number .of important qu~stions. : until 
( . I' 
·.more is knoWn, immediate '· research il! this. area sho.uld ~on- " 
. . . . 
. . . . 
'cent.rate.·on establishing the important contrlbuti.ng variables 
' " . . . ' 
· ·to paradoxical enhancement and on definin~, th~ .charact.eri.~t~cs· . . 
··.of .an· en'hanced. response. · 
.. 
. . 
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